**FEATURE**

**What’s in a name?**
It may be a fluke Ohio State University IEEE co-presidents, David and Ryan Scherer, share the same last name, but having the same mission for engineering was on purpose. Read my interview with them, and learn all about the upcoming IEEE Student Activities Conference.

http://bit.ly/1BXPLwy

---

**To infinity and beyond**
How was ECE involved in a space mission to explore Pluto back in 2006? Find out more next week in my interview with Jim Moncrief at the ElectroScience Lab....

http://tinyurl.com/mw2mbw1

---

**@OhioStateECE and the scholar-athlete**
ECE had TWO scholar-athletes honored in the Winter Academic All-Big Ten list, swimmer John Zucca and wrestler Ray Gordon. Check out my story and interview with Zucca:

http://bit.ly/1agmB4w

---

**Winning big in business**
A startup company with ties to @OhioStateECE faculty member Wladimir Villarroel and a second company with ties to ECE students, both walked away with wins during the recent Ohio State University Fisher College Business Plan Competition. Check out my article:

http://bit.ly/1NQLa4Y

---

**NOTES:**
New graduate research assistant positions just opened up through professors Arehart and Ringel:  

http://bit.ly/1GHL8vW

This weekend is the IEEE R2 Student Activities Conference. Learn more about the event:  

http://bit.ly/1O3yaL1

---

The first Makeathon, held by the Ohio State Electronics Club, takes place April 18. Want to learn more about how you can attend as a judge?  

http://make-oh.io